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Objective: To mid-term evaluate patients who were submitted to total knee arthroplasty 

without patellar resurfacing. Methods: It was realized a retrospective cross-sectional study 

of patients who were submitted to total knee arthroplasty without patellar resurfacing. In 

all patients clinical examination was done based on the protocol of the Knee Society Scoring 

System, which assessed pain, range of motion, stability, contraction, knee alignment and 

function, and radiological evaluation. Results: A total of 36 patients were evaluated. Of 

these, 07 were operated only on left knee, 12 only on right knee and 17 were operated 

bilaterally, totaling 53 knees. Ages ranged from 26 to 84 years. Of the 53 knees evaluated, 

33 (62.26%) had no pain. The maximum flexion range of motion averaged 104.7°. No knee 

had difficulty in active extension. As to the alignment for anatomical axis twelve knees 

(22.64%) showed deviation between 0° and 4° varus. Thirty-nine (75.49%) knees showed 

pace without restriction and the femorotibial angle ranged between 3° varus and 13° valgus 

with an average of 5° valgus. The patellar index ranged from 0.2 to 1.1. Conclusion: Total knee 

arthroplasty whitout patellar resurfacing provides good results in mid-term evaluation.

© 2013 Sociedade Brasileira de Ortopedia e Traumatologia. Published by Elsevier Editora 

Ltda. All rights reserved.
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Introduction

Total knee arthroplasty (TKA) is indicated to treat advanced 
osteoarthritis and other severe cartilage degeneration 
conditions. TKA has been increasingly utilized due to 
benefits in pain reduction and in reestablished knee 
function. Resurfacing techniques were first utilized in the 
1940s, and further technological development led to knee 
modular implants that are still used today. The first knee 
modular implant, the precursor of current models, was 
developed by Freeman.1,2

TKA is one of the most effective surgical procedures in 
the treatment of osteoarthritis3,4, as it corrects deformities 
and instabilities, promotes pain relief and improves 
function in most patients.5,6

Patellar resurfacing is known as one of the greatest 
contributors to complications of total knee arthroplasty, 
due to the combination of high loading, the action of 
multiple muscle groups, a small contact surface and 
poor vascularization.7,8 Complications include fractures, 
avascular necrosis, wear, laxation and component 
luxation.7,9

 Because of the potential for these complications, 
many authors recommend femoral and tibial arthroplasty 
resurfacing without patellar resurfacing, which may be 
followed by synovectomy and peripatellar denervation, 
which are cartilage preserving.10-14 

The femoropatellar joint can be easily evaluated with 
both clinical exam and imaging and is also accessible by 
arthroscopic examination. The availability of these methods 
helps with diagnosis of several conditions including 
alignment variations, dysplasia and degeneration of both 
cartilage and subchondral bone.15

Recently, the number of patients who seek medical 
treatment for functional knee impairment due to arthrosis 
has increased. Associated with this escalation is the 
increased longevity and physical activity levels among the 
older population.  

This study aims to clinically and radiologically evaluate 
patients undergoing total knee arthroplasty without 
patellar resurfacing. 

Materials and Methods

A retrospective cross-sectional study was performed at the 
Outpatient Clinic of the Orthopedic Service of the Hospital 
Universitário at the Universidade Federal do Maranhão 
(HU-UFMA), the Hospital Centro Médico and UDI Hospital, in 
São Luís, Maranhão, Brazil. The study was conducted from 
2004 to 2007 and included patients who had undergone 
total knee arthroplasty without patellar surfacing.

The patients were initially contacted by mail or 
telephone, and those who agreed to participate were 
provided with further information regarding the study. All 
patients who chose to voluntarily participate gave informed 
consent.  

The same surgeon operated on all patients. The operation 
was a cemented total knee arthroplasty using an anterior 
medial parapatellar approach, with lateral luxation of the 
patella under pneumatic tourniquet, under antibiotic and 
thromboembolism prophylaxis. In all cases, the patella was 
preserved and denervation and peripatellar synovectomy 
were performed. The posterior cruciate ligament (PCL) was 
preserved in 35 knees (66.04%) and sacrificed in 18 knees 
(33.96%).

Evaluation used the Knee Society Scoring System 
protocol, which consists of two parts. One part assesses 
alignment, movement and joint stability preservation while 
the other assesses knee function while walking on both flat 
ground and stairs. The final score varies between a negative 
outcome and 100 in each one of the parts, totaling a score 
of 200. The results are considered excellent when the score 
is greater than 170, good when it ranges between 140 and 
169, fair when it ranges between 120 and 139 and poor when 
the score is less than 120.

Evaluation included assessment of pain, range of 
motion, stability, contracture presence, knee alignment 
and function. Radiological evaluation was also performed, 
generating anteroposterior (AP), profile (AP) and patellar 
axial images.

Patients were evaluated for the presence, incidence 
and severity of pain as well as the presence of pain with 
walking on flat ground and/or stairs. We also evaluated for 
pain present in the anterior face of the knee (patellar pain). 
The mild-moderate-severe range was a subjective measure 
based on patient response.

Range of motion was assessed by measuring the range 
of flexion-extension of the arc of motion. 

Anteroposterior  stabi l i ty was assessed through 
anterior and posterior drawer tests and was measured in 
millimeters. Mediolateral stability was evaluated using 
the extended-knee varus and valgus stress tests and was 
measured in degrees. 

A flexion contracture was considered present if the angle 
was equal to or greater than five degrees.  

Articular alignment was measured along the anatomic 
axis between the long femoral and tibial axis. A five to ten 
degree valgus angle was considered normal. 

We evaluated the AP alignment using radiographic 
studies. The patellar index and any patellar lateral 
inclination were evaluated in profile and axial patellar 
images, both performed with the knee joint at approximately 
30º of flexion. The patellar index used was suggested by 
Blackburne and Peel,16 and considers the relation between 
two measures found on the in absolute profile radiography 
of the knee: the length of the lower pole of the articular 
cartilage of the patella, measured in a vertical line that 
forms a 90º angle with the horizontal articular line (femoral 
component interface and polyethylene) (line b), and the 
length of the articular surface of the patella (line a) (Fig. 1). 
Normal values range from 0.6 to 1.0.

The lateral inclination of the patella was evaluated by 
means of the Laurin angle, which uses the most prominent 
points of the femoral component. This angle is measured 
on an axial radiograph image with the knee in 30º flexion, 
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and consists of the meeting of the line that passes through 

the superior ridge of the femoral condyles, and the line 

of the lateral articular surface of the patella. The opening 

angle should always be lateral; if the angle is medial, it is 

sufficient for a diagnosis of the lateralization of the patella 

(Fig. 2).

The present study was approved by the Research Ethics 

Committee of the Universidade Federal do Maranhão 

through the protocol of the Brazilian National Research 

Ethics Committee (CONEP) under the number 898/10.

Results

Between 2004 and 2007, our team performed 147 knee 
arthroplasty procedures on 102 patients in the study 
hospitals. Thirty-six of those patients consented to 
participate in the study and were later evaluated on the 
study measures. Seven patients had left knee operations, 12 
had right knee operations and 17 had bilateral operations, 
totaling 53 knees.

Age ranged from 26 to 84 years old (mean age: 71.52 
years old). One patient with juvenile rheumatoid arthritis 
was 26 years old at the time of surgery; all other subjects 
were 54 years old or older. Eight patients (22.22%) were male 
and 28 (77.78%) were female. 

With regards to diagnosis, one patient (2.77%) had gouty 
arthritis, one had (2.77%) juvenile rheumatoid arthritis 
and 34 (94.46%) suffered from primary osteoarthritis. With 
regards to deformity, five knees (9.43%) presented geno 
valgum, 12 (22.64%) geno varum and 36 (67.93%) did not 
present with an axis deviation. 

Follow-up time was a minimum of 40 months and 
a maximum of 78 months (mean follow-up time 57.84 
months).

After evaluation, eight knees (15.09%) were determined 
to have an excellent result, 32 (60.39%) a good result, seven 
(13.2%) a fair result and six (11.32) a poor result. 

Of the 53 knees evaluated, patients did not report the 
presence of pain for 33 (62.26%). Twelve patients reported 
mild or occasional pain during physical exercise in a 
total of 15 knees (28.3%): three patients (5.66%) reported 
mild pain while going up or down the stairs, one (1.89%) 
reported occasional moderate pain and one (1.89%) reported 
continuous moderate pain. No patients reported severe 
pain. Nine patients reported patellar pain in a total of 13 
knees (24.52%), 10 (18.8%) of those reported mild patellar 
pain, and three (5.6%) reported moderate patellar pain. 

Active flexion varied from 90º to 145º, with mean flexion 
angle of 104.7º.

Fo r t y  k n e e s  ( 7 5 . 4 7 % )  h a d  l e s s  t h a n  5  m m  o f 
anteroposterior stability, 11 (20.77%) had between 5 and 
10 mm and two (3.78%) had stability greater than 10 mm. 

Thirty knees (56.6%) had a medial lateral articular 
opening smaller than 5º, 18 (33.96%) between 6º and 9º and 
five (9.44%) between 10º and 14º. None of the knees had an 
opening greater than 15º. 

Forty nine (92.45%) knees did not have a flexion 
contracture while four (7.55%) had contracture less than 
10 degrees.

None of the knees presented with difficulties in active 
extension. Regarding alignment by anatomic axis, 12 knees 
(22.64%) presented with a varus deformity of 0º to 4º, 39 
(73.58%) with a valgus deformity of 5º to 10º and two (3.78%) 
with a valgus deformity between 11º and 15º.

For 39 (73.58%) knees, patients reported no walking 
restriction. For seven (13.2%) knees, patients reported 
that they were able to walk more than 10 blocks; for three 
(5.66%) knees, patients reported that they were able to walk 
between five and 10 blocks; for four (7.56%) knees, patients 

Fig. 2 - Patellar lateralization.

Fig. 1 - Radiography in absolute profile of the knee
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reported that they could walk five blocks; no patients 
reported not being able to walk at al. 

The measured femorotibial joint angle varied between 
3 degrees of varus and 13 degrees of valgus, with mean of 
five degrees in valgus. 

On radiological exam using AP views, two knees were 
found to have a valgus alignment of the tibial component 
in relation to the tibial diaphysis. No malpositioning of the 
femoral component was found.  

Six (11.32%) knees presented a patellar index lower than 
normal and two (3.77%) presented an index greater than 
normal. The range of recorded patellar indices was between 
0.2 and 1.1 with a mean index of 0.7.

One knee (1.88%) was found to have a lateral patellar 
inclination, with a 5-degree medial opening in the Laurin 
angle. However, the patient did not report associated 
symptoms. 

Thirty-three patients (91.66%) were satisfied with the 
surgery results. No severe complications, such as infection or 
thromboembolism, occurred in any of the patients.  

Discussion

Total knee arthroplasty, a very successful method to treat 
degenerative alterations of the knee, is used with increasing 
frequency worldwide due to aging populations and the 
desire to preserve quality of life. 17

Keblish18 highlighted that the preservation of the patella 
is a practical and economical procedure that decreases the 
potential for patellar complications. 

Some studies have found that patellofemoral compli-
cations after total knee arthroplasty are associated with 
the use of the patellar component. These complications 
include fracture and patellar subluxation, wear or patellar 
component loosening and extensor mechanism rupture. In 
addition, fewer treatment options are available for patients 
that have undergone patellar resurfacing12,13,19-24

Arnold et al.12 published their results after performing 
more than 700 primary arthroplasty procedures over seven 
years, all performed without replacing the patellar articular 
surface. Researchers clinically observed the maintenance 
or improvement of knee function in these patients. They 
concluded that TKA without patellar replacement yields 
excellent long-term results.

Soudry et al.25 also conducted studies in which the 
patellar component was not replaced, and based on their 
findings recommended maintaining the patellar surface in 
young, active, non-obese patients if the osteoarthritis had 
not damaged the patellar cartilage. 

Barrack14 reports that articular surface replacement 
of the patella is not beneficial for patients. According to 
the author, oblique super or sub-resection may lead to 
complications and subsequent surgeries may be necessary 
for correction. He also reports further advantages to 
not resurfacing the patellar surface: it is a faster and 
cheaper procedure, the risk of complication is lower and if 
symptoms appear, more surgical options may be available. 
Finally, the author concluded that common replacement of 

the patellar surface is unnecessary in more than 90% of the 
patients because of the increased risk of complications and 
the inevitability of some degree of post-surgical patellar 
pain with or without patellar resurfacing. He mentions that 
the most post-arthroplasty clinical predictors are surgical 
technique and implant design, not patellar resurfacing.

Turqueto et al.11 conducted a study comparing a total of 
54 arthroplasty procedures with or without the placement 
of the patellar component. They found out that for 
patients with osteoarthritis and slight alterations in the 
articular surface of the patella, short- and medium-term 
clinical outcomes were identical with or without patellar 
resurfacing. They concluded that standard replacement of 
the patella is not necessary and that avoiding the practice 
could prevent the possible complications associated with 
the procedure.    

Carvalho Júnior et al.13 compared outcomes for patients 
who had undergone TKA with the same implant model and 
diagnosis of osteoarthritis, but with either the use or non-
use of the patellar component. They did not find significant 
differences between the two groups. They concluded that 
non-replacement of the patella is justified, due to the 
several complications described in the literature related to 
the patellar component.

Waters  and Bentley 24 studied 474 pr imary and 
consecutive total knee arthroplasty procedures performed 
in 390 patients, with the articular surface of the patella 
being either preserved or replaced. They observed that 
patients who had resurfaced patellas had better clinical 
outcomes, while patients with non-surfaced patellas 
presented with greater peripatellar pain.  

Kubota et al.4 conducted a study of 30 patients who all 
underwent TKA with the use of a patellar component and 
preservation of PCL. They concluded that the application of 
the patellar component in TKA offers advantages compared 
with its non-use.  

According to some authors, when the patellar component 
cannot be replaced, peripatellar pain is observed on 
follow-up, which renders the TKA non-successful and 
necessitates subsequent surgery.6,14,24,25 According to 
Kulkarni et al.22, however, the placement of the patellar 
component in these patients does not lead to resolution 
of the pain. 

According to some authors,21,26,27 the exact cause of the 
peripatellar pain is indefinite and multifactorial, and thus 
the probability of postoperative peripatellar pain is not 
influenced by the use or non-use of the patellar component

Pronounced pain reduction and improved functionality 
were achieved in most of our patients and our results 
show the important role of TKA in the reestablishing knee 
function for patients with diseases such as osteoarthritis. 
While some of our patients presented with patellar pain, 
in the majority of the cases it was of mild intensity and 
typically was observed in patients who also reported pain 
in other joint regions.   

The mean arc of motion (104.7º) observed in our study 
is considered satisfactory and is similar to results found 
in the literature, such as a study by Carvalho Júnior et al,28  
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in which the reported mean of postoperative flexion arc 
was 108.6º. 

Regarding flexion contracture, we found a lower 
incidence than those mentioned in the literature, including 
an incidence of 8.69% reported by Villardi et al.29 and 11.43% 
reported by Kubota et al.4. All of the flexion contractures 
found in our study had an angle narrower than 10º.

Of the knees studied, only 11.32% were found to have a 
patellar index less than the normal range. This incidence 
was lower than that observed by Kubota et al.4 in a study 
of cemented TKA with the preservation of the posterior 
cruciate ligament, in which 17.14% of the knees were found 
to have an index lower than normal. 

Regarding patient satisfaction, our finding (91.66%) is 
similar to those in existing literature.4,30

The mean Knee Society Scoring System score found 
(145.06) was lower than that found by Carvalho Júnior  
et al.13 in a study investigating TKA with and without the 
use of patellar component. In that study the mean score of 
the non-patellar component group was 158.08. Despite the 
difference in the values, both mean scores fall in the good 
result category. 

In our study, there were no patellar complications, such 
as instabilities, extensor mechanism ruptures, fractures or 
luxations.

Conclusions

Total knee arthroplasty with preservation of the patellar 
component is a procedure that provides a high proportion of 
excellent and good results on medium-term follow-up. 
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